Portable Battery-Powered
Bariatric Scale with BMI
SPORTS & FITNESS SCALES
SPORTS & FITNESS SCALES

Model PS-7700

The PS-7700 portable scale is ideal for bariatric professionals, home health care, athletic trainers, weight-loss
clinics, and weight-lifting competitions due to its generous 24” x 20” platform, 900 lb weight capacity, and built-in
body mass index calculator.
The low-profile platform
sits just 2” off the ground,
DISPLAY CONSOLE
making it easy to step on
FEATURES
for individuals of all sizes.
Battery powered scale-no
outlet or re-charging
needed!
 Displays weight, height and BMI on a
single screen

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
Body Mass Index: Dual-mode BMI calculator allows user-or assistant-operation and
provides a quick and easy BMI calculation, programmable clothing allowance built-in

 Programmable User Settings: can be
set to auto-off (12 seconds to 25
minutes), always-on, etc.

High Capacity: 900 lbs.

 LB/KG Lockout: Change setup to
display only your desired unit of
measure

Fully assembled: Arrives ready to use; simply insert the batteries (included)

 3-segment battery life indicator

Display Console Set-up: Quick insert/detach connections

 Large 1” LCD digits

Push Button Calibration: Set calibration via keypad entry without the need of tools

 No AC outlet or recharging needed
(batteries last all season)

Pin point accuracy of + 0.1 lb.

Rugged and durable all-metal construction
Lightweight and Easy to Carry: Build-in handle and recessed storage cavity securely
holds the display console during storage and extended transport
Accurately calculates the weight of an unsteady user
Exclusive cable system can be easily replaced if damaged

 Auto zero, recall, and reweigh

Built-in handle and recessed storage
cavity securely holds the display
console during extended transport.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Platform Dimensions……......…...…20” x 24” x 2”
System Weight ………………...…………………...25 lbs
Weight Capacity………….…...……..900 lbs (225 kg)
Resolution………………...……...……….0.1lb (0.05 kg)
Accuracy…………………….…...……….+ 0.1lb (0.05kg)
Power Source…………....D C-cell alkaline batteries
Battery Life……………..…………….80,000 weighings
Display Readout….…………….………...1” LCD digits
Warranty……….……….……………………………..3 years
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